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A history of the longstanding US-vs.-Europe golf competition—told by those who have
participated. Includes numerous photos.Go inside the locker room for a history of the Ryder Cup
as you’ve never experienced it before. Ranging from the origin matches that preceded the first
official trans-Atlantic encounter between Britain and America at Worcester Country Club in 1927
through to the fortieth installment at Gleneagles, this is the history of the Ryder Cup—told by the
men who have been there.With extensive research and exclusive new material garnered from
interviews with players and captains from across the decades, Behind the Ryder Cup unveils the
compelling truth of what it means to play in golf's biggest match-play event, where greats of the
game have crumbled under pressure while others have carved their names into sporting legend.

About the AuthorPeter Burns is the editor for Arena Sport and author of Behind the Thistle:
Playing Rugby for Scotland, Behind the Ryder Cup: The Players’ Stories, White Gold: England’s
Journey to World Cup Glory and, like Tom, is also a co-author of Behind the Lions: Playing
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Scottish Golf Union and is the author of Jewel in the Glen: Gleneagles, Golf and The Ryder Cup.
--This text refers to the paperback edition.Review'Much like the match itself, Behind the Ryder
Cup is as unique as it is unmissable ... comprehensive and fascinating, this is a history of the
biennial contest unlike any you've ever read before' - Bunkered --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.
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and KirstyEHSamuel RyderGENESIS1921Gleneagles Hotel. Perthshire,
Scotland1926Wentworth Golf Club. Surrey, EnglandJune, 1921.On the southern edge of the
Scottish Highlands, set amid rolling Perthshire hills dappled by purple heather, sat the skeletal
structure of the Gleneagles Hotel – a building that, after its completion in 1924, would come to
be known as the ‘Palace in the Glen’.Although the hotel was still under construction on this



bright summer’s day, the James Braid-designed King’s Course was open for play and it was here
that a match was about to commence that would prove seismic in its historical significance – the
first to pitch professional golfers from the United States of America against their counterparts
from Great Britain.There is an elegant synergy that this event, which was the inspiration for the
Ryder Cup, took place with a half-built hotel dominating the backdrop. In the years that followed,
the hotel was completed and Samuel Ryder, who was a spectator at Gleneagles, commissioned
a golden trophy as the spoils of a new competition which was officially launched at Worcester
Country Club, located fifty miles from Boston, in 1927. This synergy was neatly bookended when
the fortieth edition of the Ryder Cup returned to its spiritual roots at Gleneagles in 2014.There
remains some dispute as to whose idea it was to stage this contest between professionals from
either side of the Atlantic. With the Walker Cup having been established for amateurs (the first
Walker Cup was played in 1921 at Royal Liverpool but not officially ‘launched’ until the following
year) it was felt that a comparable event should be created for the professionals. The idea of
doing so has been attributed to both Sylvanus P. Jermain, a former President of the Inverness
Golf Club in Ohio (which had hosted the 1920 US Open), as well as to James Harnett, Golf
Illustrated’s circulation manager, who had launched an initiative in the magazine to raise funds to
send US players to Britain for an international match (and so, in turn, increase sales of the
magazine). America’s great golfing showman, Walter Hagen, was one of the most high-profile
supporters of Golf Illustrated’s initiative, but the campaign failed to hit the requisite funding target
and was temporarily abandoned. The general interest in the concept had been duly noted,
however, and on 15 December 1920, the US PGA agreed to subsidise the shortfall. The match
was on.The only thing left to decide was where in the UK the match would take place. With the
Open being held at St Andrews on 23–25 June 1921, the British PGA looked around for a
nearby tournament that could host the contest – and discovered that there was a professional
event being held at Gleneagles that more than fitted the bill. The tournament in question was
sponsored by the Glasgow Herald newspaper and held at the King’s Course with a purse of
1,000 guineas. Although the course, which was opened in May 1919, was a little unrefined at the
time (Bernard Darwin of The Times described it as ‘rather ragged in appearance, the bunkers
look unkempt and the greens carry more course grass than one likes to see’), the level of prize
money and its proximity and timing to the Open attracted all the big names in British golf,
including the illustrious figures of Harry Vardon, James Braid, John Henry Taylor (this triumvirate
were widely regarded as the top three golfers in the country), Abe Mitchell, George Duncan, Ted
Ray and Arthur Havers, and supported by the less well-known Josh Taylor, James Ockenden
and James Sherlock. It was agreed that the international competition would be tagged onto the
Glasgow Herald tournament and played before it on 6 June.After some six arduous ocean days,
the American team arrived at Southampton the week before the Glasgow Herald event and
travelled north by sleeper train to Glasgow. But any hope of a relaxing stay to rest body and soul
was short-lived. With the hotel still under construction, the visiting side were billeted in five
waterless railway carriages moved into a siding at the station close to the village of



Auchtermuchty in Fife. This meant that the players were forced to fetch and carry their own water
for much of the week and commute to Gleneagles each day. It was a barely hospitable welcome
and the American players were understandably unimpressed with the arrangements.The
‘international challenge’ match was contested over fifteen points, with five foursome matches in
the morning and ten singles matches in the afternoon. While the home team contained the
cream of British golf, the American team wasn’t nearly as strong, despite its efforts being
spearheaded by Walter Hagen; it was also something of a mixed bag as it included four
expatriate Scotsmen in the shape of St Andrews’ Jock Hutchison, the holder of the US PGA title
and soon to be the 1921 Open champion, Fred McLeod of North Berwick, the 1908 US Open
champion, Clarence Hackney from Carnoustie and Harry Hampton of Montrose alongside
homegrown talents Emmet French, Charles Hoffner, Tom Kerrigan, George McLean, William
Mehlhorn, and Wilfrid Reid.Duncan and Mitchell were paired against Hutchison and Hagen for
the opening morning foursomes match which proved to be a hugely competitive tussle and
which was ultimately halved. ‘It was perhaps the most attractive match of the whole day,’ wrote
the Glasgow Herald. ‘It was such an excellent fight, with our men never once getting their heads
in front, standing even two down with only five to play, and Duncan on the home green bringing
off a long putt to save the hole, and with it the match.’ Vardon and Ray, meanwhile, used their
considerable experience to dismantle the young US pair French and Kerrigan 5&4.Braid and
Taylor were up next against the expat Scots, McLeod and Hackney. Taylor played sublimely
while Braid used his intimate knowledge of the course (as its designer) to see off the significant
challenge from their opponents to also secure a valuable half.On a glorious morning when, as
The Scotsman newspaper described it, ‘the sun lit up the golden glory of the gorse’, Britain
pushed this 2–1 advantage into a commanding 4–1 lead by lunch as Havers (who would win the
Open in 1923) and James Ockenden, thanks to his short game prowess, completed an
emphatic 6&5 demolition of Wilfrid Reid and George McLean, before James Sherlock and Josh
Taylor beat Charles Hoffner and Mehlhorn by a solitary hole.In desperate need of establishing
momentum in the singles, Hagen packed his best players at the top of the draw, sending
Hutchison out first before following himself. These were two games that America simply had to
win, but they failed to gain the impetus they so sorely needed as Hutchison fell 2&1 to Duncan,
and Hagen could only manage a half with Mitchell. Hopes were briefly kindled when French and
McLeod defeated Ray and Taylor respectively, but these victories proved to little avail as Vardon
saw off the gallant Kerrigan 3&1 (hitting only 64 shots over the seventeen holes played) and
Braid beat Hackney 5&4. The Scotsman reported: ‘The feature of the day was the superb play of
the “old guard”. Braid and Vardon produced sterling golf, which nobody probably could have
beaten. The golf of Vardon and Braid was astonishing for men of fifty-one.’Havers lost to Reid for
a consolation point for the Americans, but Ockenden, Sherlock and Josh Taylor won the
remaining three matches to rack up something of a rout for the home team. Nine wins, three
defeats and three halved matches – Great Britain had overwhelmed America by the score of 9–3
(no half points were awarded).‘Britain has come out with flying colours from the first American



professional challenge,’ reported the Glasgow Herald’s ‘Special Correspondent’. ‘Today over this
magnificent and testing course, a team of America’s best professionals met and were beaten by
ten of our own men … throughout the day there was bright sunshine, which was tempered by a
slight breeze. Under these genial conditions, the course was seen at its best [by] the large
crowds that gathered to witness the play.’Press reports, however, were far from extensive in
nature. If there was an overall lack of commercial success, it’s tempered by the fact it was 1921
and these were humble, low-key origins of international rivalry. Certainly, few could have
predicted the eventual acceleration to the Ryder Cup drama of the modern day, the
unforgettable, edge-of-the-seat, riveting combat.On the night of 6 June 1921, the leading golf
professionals of Britain and America toasted the match. It was agreed the contest should be
repeated, that there was the potential for more.A seed had been planted. Could it blossom?The
Glasgow Herald Tournament continued for a number of years, but the Britain–US aspect was
dropped. Essentially, the international match played at Gleneagles had not sufficiently caught
the public’s imagination. But it wasn’t doomed to fail, with Hagen continuing to support the
idea.Jock Hutchison of the USA tees off in 1921, with the Gleneagles hotel still under
construction in the background.Ironically, a seed merchant helped the pro match to flower. Enter
Samuel Ryder and his younger brother, James. In St Albans, Hertfordshire, the pair had built up
a successful business selling penny seed packets through the post to garden lovers. A devoted
Christian and workaholic, Samuel was advised by his church minister to play golf for exercise
and relaxation. He began to play relatively late in life in his early fifties and paid the local club
professional in 1909 to come to his house six days a week to give him lessons. Within a year, he
was off a single figure handicap, was accepted at the local club, Verulam, and within another
year was elected captain. In the early 1920s, Ryder’s business, the Heath & Heather Company,
sponsored professional tournaments, including matches between British and American players,
as a means of business promotion and to assist professionals. One was held at Verulam in
1923, attracting the leading British pros, such as Braid, the Verulam course architect, Vardon
and Duncan, thanks to a first prize that was only £5 less than the winner of the Open received.
Abe Mitchell, the professional at North Foreland in Kent, also competed.Mitchell was one of the
golfing greats of the era. Born in Sussex in 1887, he went on to become one of England’s most
famous professional golfers. An accomplished singles and doubles player, during his lifetime he
partnered many notable players including the future king, Edward, Prince of Wales, and a future
prime minister, Winston Churchill. He was once described by Henry Longhurst, the renowned
British golf writer and commentator, as ‘the finest golfer never to win the Open Championship’
and could still be considered the best player never to have won a Major. Ryder and Mitchell
became friends with the latter employed from 1925 as the former’s personal tutor for a generous
and then princely annual fee of £500 per year. Consequently, Ryder’s interest and fascination in
the pro game increased and he, among others, had long harboured plans to create an ‘annual’
match between the leading professionals of Great Britain and America, building on what had
been enjoyed at Gleneagles.The 1921 British team. Standing (left to right): J Taylor, JH Taylor, A



Mitchell, JG Sherlock, J Ockenden, H Vardon, AG Havers. Sitting (left to right): G Duncan, J
Braid, E RayOfficial papers from the PGA Minute Book, kept at their headquarters at the Belfry,
reveal the earliest records proposing such a game came in March 1926. The minutes of a
committee meeting on 29 March state: ‘A letter was read from the Secretary of the St George’s
Hill Golf Club dated 1 March setting out the conditions of a match to be played against a team of
four American Professionals selected by Walter Hagen, and asking for approval of the same,
also requesting the Association to select the British team and to fix a date for playing the match.
After considerable discussion the Secretary was instructed to write agreeing the terms and
conditions of the proposed match and accepting the responsibility of the selection of the team
and suggesting the date June fourth and fifth.’In April 1926, a match over thirty-six holes at St
George’s Hill, in Surrey, followed the next day by thirty-six holes at Wentworth was discussed. St
George’s Hill had held challenge matches already and it was a popular venue. The British soon
sent an invitation to their American counterparts to take part in the match, but it was the nearby
new East Course at Wentworth which was chosen for the two-day contest. It was to be played
out before the Americans’ attempted qualification at Sunningdale for the Open Championship,
being staged in the north-west at Royal Lytham and St Annes. Hagen jumped at the opportunity
to act as captain and put a team together, with ten players on each side rather than the initially
proposed four.The 1921 American team. Standing (left to right): W Hagen, W Mehlhorn, C
Hoffner, F McLeod, T Kerrigan, G McLean. Sitting (left to right): E French, J Hutchison, C
Hackney, WE ReidHere was to be the long-awaited first ‘official’ match, held on 4–5 June 1926
on the East Course at Wentworth – only for the most significant British labour dispute of the
twentieth century to dash hopes. Owing to the uncertainty of the situation following the General
Strike in May 1926, it was unknown up to a few weeks before the event was to start how many
Americans would travel. Rather than cancelling the contest, the United States team, with Ryder’s
input, invited other players to make up the numbers – pulling in four expatriate Brits and one
Australian. They probably wondered why they bothered … the Anglo-American match resulted in
an astonishing 13½–1½ success for the hosts. ‘Under the circumstances the Wentworth Club
provided the British players with gold medals to mark the inauguration of the great international
match,’ wrote Golf Illustrated magazine. It caught public attention, the match was fully reported in
The Times, but as golf was still considered a pastime exclusive to the privileged classes, it
achieved little note elsewhere. As a result of the absence of a ‘full’ US team, the US PGA
refused to sanction the contest as the first ‘official’ Ryder Cup match. Yet Ryder, now aged 68,
still watched on among the galleries enthralled, particularly delighted to see Mitchell prove the
star for the Brits. He teamed up with George Duncan in the foursomes for an emphatic and
frankly embarrassing 9&8 win against the legendary Hagen and defending Open champion Jim
Barnes, and then beat Barnes by another huge margin, 8&7, in the singles. Ryder enjoyed the
obvious camaraderie between the two teams, but he was disappointed the sides did not mix
socially before or after the match – a situation he sought to put right.So it could be said the
Ryder Cup, like many good ideas, then came to fruition from a relaxed conversation in a



clubhouse, this one at Wentworth. As hosts, the British celebrated their win in the typical style of
the day – with a pot of tea and a round of sandwiches. Here, Ryder congratulated both sides on
their play and wondered why such a match was not organised more often, remarking to Duncan,
Mitchell, Hagen and Emmet French: ‘We must do this again.’ A BBC Radio broadcast from
Ryder was even more enlightening: ‘I trust that the effect of this match will be to influence a
cordial, friendly, and peaceful feeling throughout the whole civilised world … I look upon the
Royal and Ancient game as being a powerful force that influences the best things in humanity.’
Duncan suggested that if there were a trophy to be played for, the competition might become a
regular event. Between them they sketched plans and Ryder, being the businessman he was,
made immediate enquiries with the PGA. He was soon encouraged by their backing for such a
tournament. Ryder commissioned a solid gold trophy, topped off with a figure of a golfer
modelled on Ryder’s coach and inspiration, Mitchell, from the Mappin & Webb Company in
Mayfair, London. The beautiful, strikingly simple seventeen-inch high Ryder Cup, a gleaming
golden chalice weighing four pounds, was made in Sheffield by the accomplished silversmith
James Dixon. It cost £250, an amount split three ways: Ryder paying £100, Golf Illustrated
likewise and the Royal and Ancient Golf Club £50. Some newspaper reports claim the Ryder
Cup was presented to the winning British captain, Ray, in 1926, but construction was not
finished until 1927, just in time for the first official event in Massachusetts.Abe Mitchell hits his
drive at the fourth hole on the King’s Course, 1921.The small statue atop the cup, addressing
the ball, stands as a lasting and fitting memorial to Mitchell and his contribution to the birth of the
contest. ‘I have done several things in my life for the benefit of my fellow men, but I am certain I
have never done a happier thing than this,’ Ryder stated a few years later. ‘I owe golf a great
deal, Sam. What you’ve done, putting me on top of the cup, is more distinction than I could ever
earn,’ beamed Mitchell. At a subsequent PGA committee meeting on 19 July 1926, attended by
Ryder, he volunteered to offer his trophy for an ‘annual International Match’. Minutes of the
committee meeting from the Belfry archives read: ‘Mr Ryder said it was a great pleasure to him
to offer a Cup for competition at an International Professional Match and suggested that such a
match should be under the control of the governing body, viz. the PGA. It was suggested that the
International Match should be played alternately in America and in this country, the first Match
for the Ryder Cup to be played in the first named country next year.’ Like the Walker Cup, which
became a biennial event from 1924, the match would be contested every second year. Ryder
could scarcely have believed it would be a cup from which so many magical moments and
memories would spawn. Any player who holds the trophy aloft can still look up to the figure of
Mitchell standing atop its lid and warmly and fondly reminisce.Jock Hutchison: Gleneagles was
an absolute revelation – a delightful surprise to all American golfers.George Duncan: I went to
Wentworth as a pro in 1924 and during my stay we had the Daily Mail tournament, which Abe
Mitchell won, and a match which I arranged between professionals of Great Britain and America
in 1926, which proved to be the forerunner of the present Ryder Cup contests.It must be stated,
however, the International duel at Wentworth was not the first of its kind between the



professionals from both sides of the Atlantic, because there had been a similar one at
Gleneagles in the early twenties.Nor was it, on the ‘American’ side, confined to purely homebred
professionals, because they included such men as Jim Barnes, Tommy Armour, Joe Kirkwood,
and little Cyril Walker, the Lancashire lad who had won the American Open in 1924 and fell on
such hard times that he became a dishwasher in a restaurant and died destitute.But the idea of
a permanent match between the two countries, home and away, sprang from that Wentworth
tussle. All the transatlantic men had come over for the Open at Royal Lytham and St Annes, and
in addition to those mentioned, their team included Walter Hagen, Bill Mehlhorn, Al Watrous,
Fred McLeod, Emmet French, and Joe Stein.The British team included Abe Mitchell, Aubrey
Boomer, Archie Compston, George Gadd, Ted Ray, Fred Robson, Arthur Havers, Ernest
Whitcombe, Bert Jolly, and myself.It is not my intention to go into great detail, but we won 13–1,
with one match halved. Bill Mehlhorn was the only winner on their side. We made a clean sweep
in the five foursomes.Charles Whitcombe: The only thing that matters in fourball golf is the score
of the side and a good fourball player will think of it as such. It was this that made George
Duncan and Abe Mitchell such a formidable partnership in fourball exhibition matches. They
didn’t care which of them won the holes as long as the side won them. On the green it was their
practise to leave it to whichever of them had struck his putting form, to go for the threes, the
other one playing to make sure of the par fours – irrespective of the position of the balls on the
green. In such a matter, however, temperament counts for a lot. When Walter Hagen and Mac
Smith were partnered together in fourball matches, Hagen practically always gave ‘MacSmith’
the job of putting first, regardless of the position of the balls on the green, holding himself in
reserve for the special effort to secure the birdie or to save the par.George Jacobus, president of
the US PGA: Our team was hopelessly outclassed, losing every one of the five foursomes and
registering in the ten singles only one win (Bill Mehlhorn beating Archie Compston by a solitary
hole) and a halved match between Emmet French and Ernest Whitcombe. The total of 13½
points for Great Britain against only 1½ for the invaders might well be regarded as a
repulse.Samuel Ryder: The only condition that I attached to the trophy was that, as long as it
constituted international matches against the United States, the matches should be decided by
foursomes and singles. If for any unforeseen reason these international matches were
discontinued, it was entirely at the discretion of the committee of the PGA to allocate it for any
other competition as they thought best.Ernest Whitcombe: The Americans come over here
smartly dressed and backed by wealthy supporters, the Britisher has a poor chance compared
to that.Samuel Ryder: I will give £5 to each of the winning players, and give a party afterwards,
with champagne and chicken sandwiches.Spectators follow play on the fifteenth hole, Howe
O’Hope, the King’s Course, Gleneagles.26 April 1926, newspaper announcement: Mr S. Ryder,
of St Albans, has presented a trophy for annual competitions between teams of British and
American professionals. The first match for the trophy is to take place at Wentworth on June 4th
and 5th.Walter Hagen: Actually, international team matches were not new when the Ryder Cup
was established, but up to that time the matches were arranged by several individual pros



getting together and challenging a team in the country decided upon. As early as 1913 an
American pro team made up of Johnny McDermott, Mike Brady, Tom McNamara and Alex Smith
played a specially arranged match at Versailles, France, against Arnaud Massy, Louis Tellier,
Jean Gassiat and Pierre Lafitte. The French won that match.World War One upset all plans for
continuing the idea just then, but in 1921 another American pro team invaded Britain. During the
intervening years many of the great British and Scotch golfers travelled over here to try out for
our Open, but there was no concerted effort to plan and arrange a scheduled match until
1926.That year a group of us decided on another invasion of Great Britain. I picked the team and
asked Emmet French to act as captain. Homebreds on the team included French as captain, Bill
Mehlhorn, Joe Stein, Al Watrous and Walter Hagen and such foreign-born pros as Jim Barnes,
Tommy Armour, Cyril Walker, Joe Kirkwood and Freddie McLeod. The British were too much for
us … we were defeated thirteen matches to one. Bill Mehlhorn, the only American to win his
match, defeated Archie Compston; Emmet French halved his match; the rest of us lost. But the
expedition served to point up the need for the American and British professionals to have a cup
for international competition on a level with the famous Walker Cup for amateurs.George
Duncan: Arising out of the match between the professionals of Great Britain and America at
Wentworth in 1926 and because of the deep interest in the Walker Cup, which was originated in
1922, the Ryder Cup series was started in 1927.We needed a permanent match between the
professionals of Great Britain and America on the home and away principle, and the idea was
raised at a committee meeting of the Professional Golfers’ Association. The result was that we
approached Mr Sam Ryder, the famous seedsman, whose interest in golf was so great that he
had a private course and appointed Abe Mitchell as his professional.Mr Ryder’s great love of
golf and his benefactions to promising young players made him the man obviously to approach
to donate a trophy. He gave the Ryder Cup, which, made of gold, cost £750.Walter Hagen: So
Samuel Ryder, wealthy British seed merchant, established the Ryder Cup in 1927, and the first
international matches were scheduled for Worcester, Massachusetts. However, the stipulation
that the United States team must be composed of American-born pros prohibited many of our
fine golfers, including a number of boys who had been instrumental in getting the cup donated,
from playing in the teams. The aim of every professional golfer became a berth on the PGA’s
Ryder Cup team and thus to represent the United States in the international matches held every
two years.Walter Hagen holds the cup amid his victorious US teammates in
1927.ONE1927Worcester Country Club. Worcester, Massachusetts(USA 9½, GB 2½)In 1927,
the editor of Golf Illustrated, George Philpot, appealed for funding for the trip to the US in the
pages of his magazine. ‘I want the appeal to be successful,’ he wrote, ‘because it will give British
pros the chance to avenge the defeats which have been administered by American pros while
visiting our shores in search of Open Championship honours. I know that, given a fair chance,
our fellows can and will bring back the cup from America. But they must have a fair chance,
which means that adequate money must be found to finance the trip. Can the money be found?
The answer rests with the British golfing public.’Then, in a later edition when the appeal failed,



he wrote again. ‘It is disappointing that the indifference or selfishness of the multitude of golfers
should have been so marked that what they could have done with ease has been imposed on a
small number. Of the 1,750 clubs in the British Isles whose co-operation was invited, only 216
have accorded help. It is a deplorable reflection on the attitude of the average golfer towards the
game.‘We are reluctant to think that this represents the attitude of a great section of the golfing
community towards a matter in which the nation’s credit is at stake. When our professionals are
undertaking a crusade for the sake of the prestige of British golf, an expedition in the spirit of
amateurs, the people of this country might reasonably be expected to help as a duty. After all,
they ought not to pursue the principle of taking everything out of the game and giving as little as
possible to it. No doubt it is mainly slackness, the traditional British way of beginning slackly and
muddling through, which has caused so many British clubs to allow their imaginations to
slumber when it is their active assistance that is needed.’With the match in real peril of once
again failing to go ahead, Samuel Ryder and Philpot agreed to make up the shortfall. But this
last-minute funding gap was not the only obstacle that beset the travelling team. Abe Mitchell
was selected as the inaugural British captain, but just hours before departure he was struck
down with appendicitis and had to withdraw. Ryder, also struggling with his health, was forced to
stay at home, too. Ted Ray was made captain in Mitchell’s place and was joined in the team by
Aubrey Boomer, Archie Compston, George Duncan, George Gadd, Arthur Havers, Herbert Jolly,
Fred Robson and Charles Whitcombe.The team met at Waterloo station and travelled down to
Southampton where they boarded the RMS Aquitania and began their (somewhat rough)
crossing of the Atlantic. They were met in New York by the captain of the American team, Walter
Hagen and a host of dignitaries.Arthur Havers: The whole thing about going to America was a
culture shock for most of us. When we got to New York, the entire team and officials were
whisked through without bothering with customs and immigration formalities.There was a fleet of
limousines waiting for us at the dockside, and, with police outriders flanking us with their sirens
at full blast, we sped through New York. Traffic was halted to let us through; it was a whole new
world for us. Everywhere we went we were overwhelmed with the hospitality and kindness of the
Americans.Suddenly we were in a world of luxury and plenty – so different from home. It was
something we never expected. Even the clubhouses were luxurious with deep-pile carpets, not
like the rundown and shabby clubhouses at home, which was all most of us really knew.The
team that Hagen had under his stewardship included Leo Diegel, Al Espinosa, Johnny Farrell,
Johnny Golden, Bill Mehlhorn, Gene Sarazen, Joe Turnesa and Al Watrous. On the morning of 3
June, the first Ryder Cup got underway. The format of the matches would remain the same until
1959 and consisted of four thirty-six hole foursome matches on the first day and eight thirty-six
hole singles matches on the second, with a total of 12 points available to be won; all the games
would be match play.George Duncan: The first Ryder Cup contest will always be remembered as
it provided us with our first experience of the bigger American ball, which duly earned me a
headline for terming it ‘large, light, and lousy’. It was 1.68 inches but lighter than now, and it used
to get blown about like a toy balloon. Some American golfers reverted to the 1.62 British ball until



more weight was put in their own.That same contest was memorable for the fact that with Abe
Mitchell taken ill at the last minute, we decided, during the train journey to join the ship at
Southampton, upon a new captain – Ted Ray.On our arrival at New York, they gave us a dinner
(with the usual speeches) at the Biltmore, and in the glare of floodlights had us putting on the
lawn in the early hours of the morning. Despite all the preparation, however, we were beaten by
nine matches to two, with one halved. We didn’t like the larger ball, but neither did our American
rivals.Something happened the night before the contest which has never been allowed to occur
again. Walter Hagen outwitted us. He came round to our hotel and asked Ted Ray for the
foursome pairings and order of play of our team. With a new adventure and an exciting pre-
match atmosphere, Ted unsuspectingly handed them over. Walter went off and placed his own
team accordingly.We lost the foursomes by three matches to one, and I am not too certain that
by his action that night Walter Hagen did not help to create a psychological advantage which
has virtually been an American asset ever since. It is very important to get off to a good start,
especially in a new contest. By Walter’s astuteness as much as their own good play, the
Americans achieved it in that first Ryder Cup contest.I don’t blame Walter for what he did; in fact,
I rather admire him. He has always been a skilful, intelligent fighter, and as captain of the
American team, he was entitled to use his wits. Unfortunately, we were not clever enough for him
– but he didn’t get the singles pairings like the foursomes! They were exchanged at the same
time – and have been ever since, with each captain trying to foresee the plan of the other.Walter
Hagen: As long as I was playing competitive golf, from 1927 when the cup was established until
1938, when I voluntarily gave up the position, I was captain of the American Ryder Cup teams. In
those early years, I picked my own teams with the consent and approval of the PGA. I chose
fellows whose game I considered peculiarly suited to the type played by the British we were to
meet. My first team consisted of Johnny Farrell, John Golden, Joe Turnesa, Gene Sarazen, Al
Watrous, Leo Diegel, Bill Mehlhorn and myself, as playing captain. We had no alternates that
first year. We competed against British players Ted Ray, George Duncan, Archie Compston,
Arthur Havers, Aubrey Boomer, Charles Whitcombe, Fred Robson and Hubert Jolly. We won
nine matches to Great Britain’s two with one match halved.The combination of Hagen and
Golden beat Ray and Robson 2&1, Farrell and Turnesa beat Duncan and Compston 8&6, and
Sarazen and Watrous defeated Havers and Jolly 3&2 before Boomer and Whitcombe scored
Britain’s first point when they emphatically defeated Diegel and Mehlhorn 7&5.George Philpot:
We expected to win the foursomes at least. The trouble is that we couldn’t putt.Ted Ray: One of
the chief reasons for our failure was the superior putting of the American team. They holed out
much better than we did. The result is disappointing but it has not killed our team spirit.Samuel
Ryder (holding his hat) stands with the British Ryder Cup golf team at Waterloo Station as they
set off on their trip to America.The British team prepare to set sail on the SS Aquitania. Getty
ImagesGene Sarazen: When Hagen was captain, he picked the people he liked to be on the
team. He was the man in charge, and what he said went. Fortunately, he was a very good
captain.Going into the singles, the momentum remained very much with the home team as Bill



Mehlhorn defeated Archie Compston one-up, Johnny Farrell comfortably saw off the challenge
of Aubrey Boomer 5&4, Johnny Golden thrashed Herbert Jolly 8&7, Leo Diegel did much the
same with Ted Ray in his 7&5 victory, Walter Hagen edged Arthur Havers 2&1, and Al Watrous
defeated Fred Robson 3&2.The only positives from Britain’s point of view came from George
Duncan’s one-up victory over Joe Turnesa in the final match and Charles Whitcombe’s halved
match with Gene Sarazen in the middle of the order. It was a dominant display from the home
team, who recorded an overall 9½–2½ victory.George Philpot: People said that the result would
have been closer had Abe Mitchell been there. But several Mitchells would have been needed to
alter the result.George Duncan: I would like to pay tribute to Charlie Whitcombe. With Aubrey
Boomer, he won his foursomes 7&5 against Leo Diegel and Bill Mehlhorn, and halved with Gene
Sarazen for the singles.For my own part in that 1927 tussle, I was four-down with nine to play
against Turnesa – and just about as miserable as anyone. Then Joe introduced me to his wife,
who had followed us around. From that point, the fortunes of the game altered completely, and
we went to the last hole level. I was inside the American on the green by five yards or so. Joe had
a twelve yard putt and missed. I sank a seven-yarder for a win!Ted Ray: Our opponents beat us
fairly and squarely and almost entirely through their astonishing work on the putting greens, up
to which point the British players were equally good. We were very poor by comparison,
although quite equal to the recognised two putts per green standard. I consider we can never
hope to beat the Americans unless we learn to putt. This lesson should be taken to heart by
British golfers.Gene Sarazen: We were excited to be playing in the first official Ryder Cup match,
but that didn’t mean many people would notice or that it would amount to anything.Samuel
Ryder presents the trophy to the winning captain, Great Britain’s George Duncan, after they
defeated the USA in the second Ryder Cup in 1929. Getty ImagesTWO1929Moortown Golf
Club. Leeds, England(GB 7, USA 5)Unfortunately for both players and spectators, the weather
leading up to the second Ryder Cup and the first to be officially played on British soil was very
bad, with strong winds and pounding rain battered Moortown in Leeds. The players did their best
to practise in advance of the matches, but struggled badly in the conditions.The home team was
captained by George Duncan and featured Aubrey Boomer, Archie Compston, Fred Robson and
Charles Whitcombe, who had all played in the first match in America, and were joined by Percy
Alliss, Stewart Burns, Henry Cotton, Ernest Whitcombe and, because he had missed the 1927
match with illness, Abe Mitchell.Walter Hagen was again captain of the American team and he
brought with him seven players who had appeared at Worcester Country Club: Leo Diegel, Al
Espinosa, Johnny Farrell, Johnny Golden, Gene Sarazen, Joe Turnesa, Al Watrous, plus two
newcomers in Ed Dudley and Horton Smith.Gene Sarazen: You have to remember that the
Ryder Cup was the players’ idea. It came from them. Even before Sam Ryder became involved
we had played two matches between the professionals of the United States and Great Britain.
But in those first matches we paid our own expenses. We came over for the Open and stayed on
to play the match. I think there was more spirit, more of a will to win. That’s what we were there
for.George Duncan: So America won the first Ryder Cup … two years later I was at home in



Knutsford when I received a telegram informing me that I had been appointed captain of the
second British Ryder Cup team for the match at Moortown.In that contest I was to lead Britain in
her first victory in the series and introduce to the team a bright twenty-two-year-old – Henry
Cotton. Into the American team that same year went Horton Smith, one year younger than
Henry. They were for many years the two youngest players ever to appear in Ryder Cup
contests.When play finally got underway the rain thankfully relented and a huge crowd of 10,000
spectators came out to watch. The opening match saw Charles Whitcombe and Archie
Compston take on Johnny Farrell and Joe Turnesa. The Americans led one up after eighteen
holes, but the British pair brought the match back all square before pushing out to a two-hole
lead. They were not able to maintain this however, and were eventually drawn back to all square,
which was how the match concluded.Diegel and Espinosa then put on something of a show as
they glided comfortably to a 7&5 victory over Boomer and Duncan before Britain punched back
with a 2&1 victory for Mitchell and Robson over Sarazen and Dudley. The Americans ended the
day in the ascendancy, however, when Golden and Hagen defeated Ernest Whitcombe and
Henry Cotton two-up.Going into the singles, Duncan knew that his team would need to play
some outstanding golf to overturn the deficit and claim the cup for the first time – and the two
players he selected at the top of the order did just that. First Charles Whitcombe demolished
Johnny Farrell 8&6 and then Duncan himself led the way with a hugely impressive 10&8 victory
over his rival captain, Walter Hagen. These results buoyed the home team enormously for while
Leo Diegel defeated Abe Mitchell 8&6, Horton Smith defeated Fred Robson 4&2, and Al
Espinosa secured a half against Ernest Whitcombe, Archie Compston defeated Gene Sarazen
6&4, Aubrey Boomer beat Joe Turnesa 4&3 and Henry Cotton saw off Al Watrous 4&3 for an
overall score of 7–5 in the home team’s favour.Gene Sarazen: The major chunks of colour in the
Ryder series were provided by Hagen, the perennial captain of the American side. Walter
fancied himself as a gifted manoeuvrer of personnel, and for the most part he was. He achieved
excellent results year after year in the foursomes by pairing golfers who got along well
personally; it generally followed that they dovetailed harmoniously in hitting alternate shots.
Hagen’s strategy in arranging his singles line-up was a little less successful. In 1929 at
Moortown, I remember how Walter walked into his hotel room for a chat with his charges the
night before the singles. He was all smiles. He had just held a confab with George Duncan, the
British captain. ‘Duncan wanted to know, boys,’ Walter chortled as he rubbed his palms together,
‘if I could arrange for our captain to play their captain if he let me know what number their captain
was playing. I said I thought it could be arranged. Well, boys, there’s a point for our team.’The
media welcome the US Ryder Cup team on the roof of the Savoy Hotel, London.George
Duncan: It was cold and there was snow before the contest started. Walter Hagen and I
exchanged our team pairings simultaneously. I paired Abe Mitchell with Fred Robson and they
proved to be our only winning couple in the foursomes, though Charlie Whitcombe and Archie
Compston halved with Johnny Farrell and Joe Turnesa.Down 2–1 in the foursomes, with one
halved, was not a happy prospect, but for the one and only time in the history of the first eight



contests, we turned deficit into victory in the singles.After the foursomes, Hagen came to me
and said there had been some talk that the two captains should play together. The sentiment
was all right to me, and so was the match, because with all due respect, I never feared Walter in
singles combat. I told him my place in the order – the rest was not disclosed until each captain
had handed to the other the sealed list of his own placings.That day in Moortown it seemed
Hagen could do no right, while I could do no wrong. Whenever he got off the line, I produced
something which gave him no chance of recovery, and beat him by 10&8. When the match
finished at the twenty-eighth, the demonstration by a huge crowd was terrific. Flags were waved,
hats were thrown in the air, and for a few moments delirium reigned.Again it is necessary to pay
tribute to Charlie Whitcombe, however; he had gone out in the top singles just ahead of me and
set about Johnny Farrell to some purpose. He was up, I was up, and the heartening effect of both
those things probably spurred on the rest of the team – at least all the team with the exception of
Abe Mitchell and Fred Robson, who each found Leo Diegel and young Horton Smith in great
form.Hagen, Ryder and Duncan at the official launch dinner, 1929. Getty ImagesThe contest
was won by six matches to four, with two halved. Greatest thing of all, was that although we were
down in the foursomes, we never lost heart. We stuck to our men.Leo Diegel: I have certainly
never played better golf than I did against Abe Mitchell in the Ryder Cup singles at Moortown.
My driver never failed me and my iron shots and putting simply couldn’t go wrong.George
Jacobus, president of the US PGA: In 1929 the British reversed matters at home, but this contest
at Moortown was close, two points or the result of a single match, won or lost, deciding matters.
It was in this contest that George Duncan annihilated Walter Hagen by the ghastly margin of
10&8 in thirty-six holes.Walter Hagen: The galleries witnessed some of the greatest golf ever
played in that Ryder Cup. I feel strongly that the best team won and the result was all for the
good of the game.Many people felt that I should have played Horton Smith in the foursomes, but
I think I disposed of the men at my command to the best possible advantage. It was
disappointing to lose the cup, but I was convinced that we would win it back two years
later.Henry Cotton: Walter Hagen was another of my heroes. I keep using the word hero, but he
was the fellow who made me think, ‘That’s what I want to do. I want to be like “The Haig”. I want
to have silk shirts with monograms, and two-toned shoes, beautifully made suits and gold
cufflinks.’ What an impression he made, arriving at golf clubs in Rolls Royces which he rented, of
course, when in Britain. That really was something in those days, right after the First World War.I
got to know Hagen in America. I went over as a young pro in November 1928 to play in the
winter tour with the best pros of the USA. When in California the pros used to have their
headquarters in the Hollywood Plaza, Los Angeles, which was a new hotel at that time. Two
dollars fifty a night for room and bathroom – and the dollar was then five to the pound! I
remember still as if it happened yesterday how, after one particular tournament, Walter’s
manager Bob Harlow paid the bill for Hagen and himself out of a suitcase full of dollar bills which
he dumped on the cashier’s counter. The cash represented the proceeds from exhibition
matches played on the route from Detroit (Hagen’s home town) to California. Bob collected the



money at the ‘gate’ – but somehow never found time to count it. The bills weren’t even in bundles
and he went through the suitcase like a ferret, looking for twenty and fifty dollar bills, leaving the
smaller ones in the bottom of the case like confetti. Then off they went to the next venue, never
really worried whether he would finish well or otherwise in the tournament. I recall one
tournament at which he won a prize and a law officer stepped out of the crowd to say, ‘I’ll take
that cheque.’ It was for owed alimony. Hagen just roared with laughter. He lived well and he is
supposed to be the first golf pro to make a million and spend it, and in those days a million
dollars was a real fortune.Hagen won our Open in 1922 (I was only fifteen at the time,) in 1924,
1928 and in 1929 when I actually played with him, on the final day that year at Muirfield. We had
already become very good friends, despite our age difference of fifteen years, and that year he
went on to play in Paris with the Ryder Cup team in a triangular sort of match, British and French
pros competing. Britain had won the Ryder Cup match at Moortown Golf Club, the second of the
series, and it was a great thrill for me, for when I won my match, playing number seven in the
singles, the Ryder Cup was ours.Hagen was still making big money and spending most of it
while living life to the full. One day I said to him, ‘I would love to have one of your clubs.’ ‘What
club would you like?’ he answered. They were all hickory shafts then and I had fancied a number
eight of today from his bag marked, then, a ‘mashie niblick’. He said, ‘Come and pick it up some
time,’ and so whilst in Paris I went to Claridges in the Champs-Élysées where he was staying,
telephoned his room, and was invited to ‘Come on up, Kiddo.’ He had a suite of connecting
rooms, something like 407 to 415, so I went to 407, knocked on the door and when there was no
answer to my ‘Hello?’ I pushed open the door. Inside was a girl wearing a negligee. ‘Mr Hagen?’ I
enquired. She appeared not to know who he was, but indicated that I should go to the next room.
To my great embarrassment – I was a fairly innocent twenty-two-year-old chap – I then went
through a whole series of rooms, one after the other, all full of half-dressed young ladies! I
eventually found Walter lying on his bed with the telephone still in his hand – he hadn’t put it
down after speaking to me and he was fast asleep! I wasn’t surprised that he was exhausted. I
didn’t know what to do, but there were a whole lot of clubs in one corner and obviously he had
sorted some out. As he was soon to depart for America, by ship of course, I didn’t want to wake
him, so I helped myself to an eight-iron, left a goodbye and thank you note and went quietly
away.British captain George Duncan tees off while Walter Hagen follows the trajectory of the
drive.Walter loved playing golf; he had played baseball as a young man and had a natural gift for
hitting a ball. He played from a very wide stance with rather a lurch, which people criticised, but
he knew what he was going to do with it. Of course, he used to make mistakes but I think he
almost welcomed them as he enjoyed the extra challenge and showmanship of producing a
great recovery.George Duncan: I was a member of the first three British Ryder Cup teams, and
the first British player to win in the singles, at Worcester, Massachusetts, in 1927. In the next
contest at Moortown in 1929, when I was captain, I beat Walter Hagen 10&8 (I cannot recall that
Walter ever beat me in singles match play, though he did it often enough in foursomes).My
foursomes record in the Ryder Cup is one of dismal failure – down in all three. I have never



regarded myself as great in foursomes play, probably because I am so individualistic, but at the
same time, I did not have my old pal, Abe Mitchell as a partner, though Archie Compston,
Aubrey Boomer, and Arthur Havers were as good as I could have found anywhere.Charles
Whitcombe: The world’s finest player of the long iron shots is Henry Cotton. He can put the ball
within ten yards of the pin with a two-iron from distances for which most people would want to
take a wooden club. He has an amazing ability to combine power with accuracy in the long iron
shots.George Duncan: In extenuating circumstances, I had to drop a man like Percy Alliss for
Henry to receive the chance he so richly deserved by his early promise, and which he so eagerly
seized.I must say that Percy proved marvellous over the whole thing. He had suddenly been
attacked by lumbago, and though he would play brilliantly one day in practise, he would be off
his form the next. It wasn’t a nice thing to leave him out, but I put the situation to him – we were
all keen to wipe out that defeat two years previously.‘That’s all right, George; whatever you
decide is quite all right with me,’ he replied. It cost him a lot to maintain that cheerfulness. Percy
is one of the finest fellows one could wish to meet.Henry Cotton: When I was quite young one of
my greatest idols was Abe Mitchell – a man with a casual yet masterly swing and a totally
individual dress sense. His playing outfit usually consisted of a tight-fitting tweed jacket, neat
plus-fours with immaculate creases down the front, a matching cap, and beautifully polished
expensive brown shoes. The very picture of sartorial elegance. He would walk onto the first tee
as though dressed for a day’s shooting, pick his hickory-shafted driver out of the bag, have one
practise swing. Then he would take the club to the full horizontal position at the top, and with a
terrific flash of the hands drive the ball up to 300 yards down the course. He would finish with the
club shaft round the body at waist level. Abe did this time after time; it all seemed so simple. He
tried to play with the steel shaft but could never play as well with it as with the hickory; I think he
missed the torsion of the wooden shaft. If a weak spot ever appeared in his game it was usually
on the greens because he was highly strung and used to get anxious, especially if kept waiting.
But I dreamed one day of having hands and wrists that would enable me to do what he did with
the clubhead; swish it through the ball with a piercing whistle. So I tried and tried, and practised
day and night until I realised that just swinging a golf club and hitting golf balls wasn’t enough. I
was getting better, but too slowly. Abe had been a gardener as a young man and hard manual
work had given him tremendous strong arms and hands and a tough yet supple back. I decided
then that I too needed a stronger drill.I had concentrated on playing and practising golf seriously
since I was about sixteen and looking back I realised I should have done other exercises. I ought
to have carried on playing football and cricket, and gone on building my body in the gym, and
done more running. So I began thinking of what I could do to drive the ball further and develop a
faster impact. I finally hit on the idea of swinging in long grass as a way of offering greater
resistance to the clubhead. I used to go to a quiet spot on the golf course and swing away for
hours in the deepest rough I could find, using the clubhead like a scythe. It took some doing, and
was extremely hard work, but it worked; I began to win tournaments.The two teams gather for a
photograph at Moortown Golf Club, April 1929. Getty ImagesBobby Jones: The 7–5 loss in 1929,



probably in the long run, was a good thing for international competition and thereafter the
American team were on edge, trying hard to recoup their lost prestige.Charles Whitcombe, Alex
Perry, President of the PGA, and Walter Hagen, stand with the Ryder Cup at Scioto Country
Club. Press AssociationTHREE1931Scioto Country Club. Columbus, Ohio(USA 9, GB 3)Walter
Hagen was named captain for the third time for the 1931 match and recalled Leo Diegel, Al
Espinosa, Johnny Farrell, Gene Sarazen and Horton Smith to the side, alongside four rookies:
Billy Burke, Wiffy Cox, Denny Shute and Craig Wood.Charles Whitcombe was installed as
captain for the visitors, but a row erupted over eligibility for the team. Percy Alliss, Aubrey
Boomer and Henry Cotton were all expected to make the team, but the selection rules agreed to
by the British and American PGAs stated that the players on each respective team not only had
to be natives of their countries but also residents there at the time of selection. Alliss and
Boomer were immediately ruled out of contention as Alliss was working as a club pro in
Germany and Boomer was doing the same in France. Cotton’s case was slightly different in that
he was living in Britain at the time but planned to extend his stay in America once the Ryder Cup
was over to play some tournaments before returning home at a later date. The rules explicitly
prevented him from doing this, stating that all players had to return home immediately after the
conclusion of the tournament; furthermore, there was a team rule that stated that any money
earned by any members of the team during their stay in the US would be split equally among the
rest of the players. Both these rules interfered with Cotton’s plans so, regretfully, he withdrew his
name from selection.Henry Cotton: It was pointed out to me that if I enjoyed the benefit of a free
passage to America, it was not fair of me to use that benefit for my personal gain by staying after
the team had returned and playing as a freelance. It was this that caused me to intimate to the
Professional Golfers’ Association that I was quite prepared to pay my passage out and back.
Here again the Association found my suggestion unacceptable.Samuel Ryder: The cup is the
sole property of the PGA and they can alter the terms in any way they think fit at the time.Walter
Hagen: When Samuel Ryder established the Ryder Cup as a trophy for international matches he
stated that only homebred pros were eligible for the teams. However, before his death, he saw
the injustice done to pros of long-standing residence in America, and let it be known that the
original terms of the agreement could be changed. In that way foreign-born pros who had served
a certain length of time in the United States or Great Britain would be eligible for their respective
teams. PGA politics in America, however, prevented the change.I always thought it an unhappy
situation that fine players like Tommy Armour, Jim Barnes, Macdonald Smith, Jock Hutchison,
Willie Macfarlane, Bobby Cruickshank and Harry Cooper were made ineligible. Harry Cooper
came to America when only five years of age; he learned his golf, and a good game too, in
America, yet birth in Europe prevented him making the Ryder Cup team.And yet there was
another side of the argument; our American homebred pros had a very difficult time in those
early days breaking into the top ranks of professional golf, so long dominated by England and
Scotland. To me, it seemed only fair that our homebreds should make up the Ryder Cup team,
particularly since having foreign-born pros declared eligible might have discredited our victories



in the eyes of the British.The players that did join Whitcombe were Archie Compston, George
Duncan, Arthur Havers, Abe Mitchell, Fred Robson and Ernest Whitcombe, while he had three
new recruits under his command in Bill Davies, Syd Easterbrook and Bert Hodson.Travelling out
with the team to America to play at the Scioto Country Club in Ohio, Samuel Ryder was in a
bullish mood. ‘I am quite sure we will win,’ he said. ‘British golf has taken on a new chapter of its
history. They had been persuaded by all sorts of Jeremiahs that they were inferior to the
Americans, but they are not.’Samuel Ryder: I admire the American community immensely, and I
know how much they have done for humanity; especially I know how much they have done for
golf. The great lesson they have taught us, not only in golf, but in ordinary affairs, is that
whatsoever the hand findeth to do, do it with thy might. Certainly, America has done this in golf,
teaching us the value of science, thought, and hard work in this noble game. The great and
growing friendship that exists between these two great communities will be strengthened and
increased by the visit of our team. I look upon the Royal and Ancient game as being a powerful
moral force that influences the best things in humanity. I trust the effect of this match will be to
influence a cordial, friendly, and peaceful feeling throughout the whole civilised world. I have
done several things in my life for the benefit of my fellow men, but I am certain I have never done
a happier thing than this.Charles Whitcombe: A few remarks regarding the new ball which has
been adopted in America as standard for the Championship and Ryder Cup match, may be of
interest. This ball is larger and lighter than our standard ball. With this ball the man who has
command of all the shots and the best ball control should get the reward of his skill against the
mere long hitter.A bad shot is more likely to be punished with the lighter ball than with the
standard, as spin, causing a hook or slice, has far more effect on it than on the heavier ball. The
new ball may catch on in America, where the conditions of play are better than in England. It has
been turned down by the authorities at St Andrews and I hope it will not be adopted here. It
definitely makes the game more difficult for the average player, especially in a wind. The only
points in its favour as far as this country is concerned are that in wet weather or on a heavy
course, lies are better and it is easier to get the ball up, ensuring a longer carry, and in dry
weather it is easier for approaching, as it is not as difficult to control as the standard ball.I find I
lose twenty to thirty yards on wooden shots, so that on a course of championship length, it often
means taking a wooden club for the second shot instead of an iron, and an iron for an approach
shot instead of a mashie. It is obvious, therefore, that it makes the game more difficult.In a
reflection of how the foursome matches went in 1927, the Americans pushed out into an early 3–
1 lead on the Friday when Sarazen and Farrell defeated Compston and Davies 8&7, Hagen and
Shute crushed Duncan and Havers 10&9 and Burke and Cox defeated Easterbrook and Ernest
Whitcombe 3&2, while Mitchell and Robson secured a consolation point for Britain with a 3&1
victory over Diegel and Espinosa. It was hardly surprising that the British team would struggle for
not only were they weakened by the absences of Alliss, Boomer and Cotton, but the searing 100
degree heat that the matches were played in were completely at odds with the conditions they
were so used to at home.Neither the weather nor the American momentum relented the



following day as the home team cruised through the singles. Billy Burke defeated Archie
Compston 7&6, which was the same scoreline that Gene Sarazen defeated Fred Robson by. Bill
Davies earned a point for Britain with his 4&3 victory over Johnny Farrell, but then the American
juggernaut continued sweeping up points as Wiffy Cox beat Abe Mitchell 3&1, Walter Hagen
took down Charles Whitcombe 4&3 in the battle of the captains, Denny Shute trounced Bert
Hodson 8&6 and Al Espinosa defeated Ernest Whitcombe 2&1 before Arthur Havers rescued a
point for Britain in the last match with a 3&2 victory over Craig Wood. The cup was back in
American hands, decisively so, with an overall victory of 9–3.Gene Sarazen: It was very tense
when we got together. We wanted to beat the British in the worst way. They looked upon us
Americans as no more than a bunch of caddies.I halved my singles match with Charlie
Whitcombe in 1927, took a good thrashing from Archie Compston in 1929, and finally got into
the win column in 1931 at Scioto, when I played Fred Robson. The match had a very bizarre
turning point. Fred and I were moving along at about the same speed when, playing a short hole,
he put his shot well on and I hooked mine over the green. My ball cannoned off some Coca-Cola
boxes and bounded through the door and into the refreshment stand. Fred rested on the green
while I walked into the stand. I found my ball nestling in a crack on the cement floor. At first I was
going to pick up from my practically unplayable lie, but our match was close at this point and I
didn’t want to concede the hole without making some sort of stab for my half. The operator of the
stand helped my caddie and me move the refrigerator out of the way. I took my niblick, and
picking the ball cleanly off the cement, lofted it out through the window of the stand and onto the
green ten feet from the cup. Fred three-putted carelessly from twenty-five feet, as if he were just
finishing up the hole. I rolled my putt in for a three. As we walked off the green, Fred surprised me
by saying, ‘That was very tough luck, Gene.’‘Fred, I had a three,’ I answered.His face fell. ‘You
did, Gene!’ he exclaimed incredulously. ‘I thought you had an unplayable lie in the stand and had
played a hand-mashie.’This incident so disconcerted Fred that he never hit another good shot
and lost the match 7&6.Abe Mitchell follows the flight of his first tee shot at the short par-three
first hole at Southport and Ainsdale in his singles match against Olin Dutra.FOUR1933Southport
and Ainsdale Golf Club. Southport, England(GB 6½, US 5½)After the humiliation at Scioto, the
British PGA looked back to its Ryder Cup roots and invited John Henry Taylor, who had been
pivotal in the genesis match at Gleneagles in 1924, to lead the home side’s efforts at Southport
and Ainsdale Golf Club. Taylor, a five-time Open champion, would break the mould in another
way in 1933, becoming the Ryder Cup’s first non-playing captain. A staunch disciplinarian, he
noted with disdain that the team that had been so badly humbled at Scioto had been physically
unfit, and apportioned a considerable amount of blame for the manner of their defeat on this
physical deficiency. To improve matters, he called in a favour from his military career and
employed the services of Lieutenant Alick Stark, a physical fitness expert from the British Army.
Even though he was in his early sixties, Taylor was so intent on setting an example to his team
that he joined in with the physical exertions that Stark put the players through on Southport
beach as they prepared for the matches.Taylor’s vim and vigour was also in evidence when he



had selected his team. While there had been a clamour for Sam Ryder’s Deed of Trust to be
amended to accommodate Henry Cotton (who was now the professional at Royal Waterloo in
Belgium) and Aubrey Boomer (who was still in Paris), Taylor and the British PGA held firm to the
principles of the deed. The only notable change in circumstance concerned Percy Alliss, who
had returned to Britain to be the pro at Temple Newsam in Leeds and was once again eligible.
With Cotton and Boomer jettisoned from consideration, Taylor selected the experienced William
Davies, Syd Easterbrook, Arthur Havers, Abe Mitchell, and Charles Whitcombe alongside Alliss,
Arthur Lacey, Alf Padgham and Alf Perry.Walter Hagen remained at the helm of the US effort and
he augmented the tried and tested Ryder Cup heads of Burke, Diegel, Dudley, Sarazen, Shute,
and Wood with the fresh faces of Olin Dutra and Paul Runyan.This was to be the last Ryder Cup
that namesake Samuel Ryder would attend before his death in 1936.With the home team having
emerged victorious in each of the Ryder Cups to date, Hagen set about trying to mischievously
unsettle his opponent. One of his roles as captain was to formally exchange line-up cards with
Taylor. Twice Taylor arrived at the appointed place and time for this exchange and twice Hagen
stood him up. Taylor became so infuriated with Hagen that he proclaimed that if the American
captain didn’t show up a third time, he would cancel the match. Gleefully enjoying the angst he
had caused Taylor, Hagen did show up for their third meeting, feeling confident that his strategy
to unsettle was working.The match turned out to be a classic, with over 15,000 spectators
crowding the course. The foursomes set the tone with three of the matches decided on the
eighteenth. The home team had stormed into a commanding lead, leading in all four matches at
the turn, but an inspired comeback from Sarazen and Hagen against Alliss and Whitcombe saw
them come from four holes down to halve, while Mitchell and Havers beat Dutra and Shute 3&2;
with the last two points shared, Britain won the foursomes by a point.George Jacobus: It seems
to me a very appropriate time for me, as the chief executive of the Professional Golfers’
Association of America, to inform those who will follow the fortunes of our Ryder Cup Team,
precisely how that team was selected. As a matter of fact an entirely new method of selection
was followed in order to eliminate any partisanship. Briefly, the procedure was as follows:There
are twenty-five sections of the PGA and each section’s president and executive committee
submitted the names of twelve candidates for the team. When all sections had reported, the
results were submitted to the national executive committee, which also cast its vote for its
candidates and then selected the nine polling the greatest number of votes. The highest number
of votes which any candidate could receive was 34, and four – Walter Hagen, Gene Sarazen,
Olin Dutra and Densmore Shute, received this unanimous approval.As president of the PGA I
designated Walter Hagen as captain of the team. If the winner of the US Open happens to be a
homebred professional, not listed among the nine members already selected, he will be named
as tenth member of the team.Personally, I consider the team truly representative of the best
golfers among the Association’s members. Certainly the picking of the players was conducted
conscientiously and with the utmost fairness. I am confident that they will carry through to victory
when they meet the British pros on June 26th and 27th, at Southport, England.Paul Runyan: It



was an experience, suddenly sailing to play for America, and Walter had picked me, which was
quite an honour. I’d never been much of anywhere before, then Walter signed me up.Walter
Hagen: As well as regularly golfing with the Prince of Wales I was a regular visitor at the golfing
house parties which Sir Philip Sassoon gave at his beautiful estate at Trent Park. Often, too, I
took the Ryder Cup team and their wives to Sir Philip’s for some practise rounds on his private
course. We met numerous members of the royal family, among them King George V and his
sons, who later became King Edward VIII and King George VI. Both his sons were ardent
golfers.Ryder Cup team wins zigzagged back and forth after our win in 1927, for the British took
six matches to our four, with two halved at Moortown in 1929. We won again in June of 1931 at
Scioto in Columbus, Ohio. At Southport in 1933, our team was composed of Billy Burke, Gene
Sarazen, Ed Dudley, Olin Dutra, Craig Wood, Paul Runyan, Denny Shute and me, with Leo
Diegel and Horton Smith as alternates. We had our first real chance that year to win the Ryder
Cup on British soil.Henry Cotton: JH [Taylor] never wore plus-fours: he reckoned his legs were
too thick. In fact, you never see a group photo showing JH Taylor seated with his legs crossed.
He just couldn’t cross his legs because of his enormously thick thighs.John Henry Taylor: To
maintain anything approaching his best form, a golfer must of necessity live a clean, wholesome,
and sober life. I do not advocate any special method of training, such as is the case upon the
cinder path or cycle track. A man must live plainly, but well, and he must be careful of himself. If
he uses up the reserve force, or abuses himself in any way, then he has cast his opportunities
aside, and he drops immediately out of the game. There are no half-measures. You must do one
of two things: be careful of yourself in everything, or forsake the game altogether. A man who
lives a careless or a vicarious life can never succeed in golf, or hope to keep his nerves and his
stamina.George Duncan: The 1933 Ryder Cup was the most memorable and most thrilling
match ever played. It also drew about 15,000 spectators, the biggest crowd ever for a Ryder
Cup.With Britain leading the foursomes for the first time by two matches to one, with one halved,
the Prince of Wales, a keen golfer himself, shared the tense atmosphere of the last day. The
Prince, in a light-grey suit and a soft straw hat, tried to play hide-and-seek in the crowd, but it
was little use.Before his arrival, one of the most remarkable things in this day of incident
occurred. Arthur Lacey, playing the game of his life against wily Hagen, drove off the line from
the sixth tee and his ball vanished over the top of the sandhills. When Lacey and Hagen – with
2,000 spectators – breasted the hill, an amazing sight met their eyes.Marshals, waving pennants
and shouting, were running about as if they had gone mad. ‘Who’s lifted the ball? Who’s lifted
the ball?’ they shouted. Somebody pointed to a well-dressed man who was walking away in the
direction of the sixth green. He broke into a run, and officials and crowd set out in pursuit.
Realising that the odds were against him, he stopped 300 yards away and for a few moments
was in danger of being mauled by the crowd.When called upon for an explanation, he coloured
to the roots of his hair and said, ‘Here’s the ball. I took it quite by mistake. I had no idea it was
being used in the match.’ He was led back to the spot where he said he found it. The ball was
dropped, and Lacey resumed without penalty.Charles Whitcombe: There is really no reason why



the good golfer should not be equally good at stroke play as he is at match play events, but
certain temperaments seem to be better suited to the one than the other. A player of the
aggressive type, like Walter Hagen, likes to ‘have a man to play against’. He likes to know what
he has got to do. He tries to get past his opponent off the tee. When the other man has played
his second, he tries in his turn to play his ball inside the other. When the other lays his long putt
dead he tries to put his down for a win. When he finds himself three up, he goes all out to make it
four up and so on. But this type of player sometimes fails in medal play because he has nothing
definite to pit himself against. He does not know what score will be needed to win, and cannot
pull out his best game fighting against the unknown.Bobby Jones, the typical example of the
stroke play temperament, found that, as far as he was concerned, the way to win matches was
to convert them into stroke competitions and play simply for his score. ‘If you keep shooting par
at them,’ he declared, ‘they are all bound to crack sooner or later!’It would be equally true to say
that Walter Hagen won his earlier championships by converting the stroke play test in his mind
into a form of match play against par. ‘The Killer’, as his fellow pros on the other side used to call
him, was the ideal match players, but he discovered the secret of ‘fighting against the figures’. If
he knocked his ball off the tee into a bunker at his feet at a short hole, he still tried to put his
recovery shot dead to the pin and get his three to halve with par all the same. If he was over the
par figure at one hole, he hoped to win a couple of holes from par in the next three or four.Gene
Sarazen rallied the American cause on the second day when he dispatched Alf Padgham 6&4.
Mitchell swung momentum back to the home team in beating Dutra 9&8 before Hagen’s 2&1 win
over Lacey took the scores level and the holders then pushed out into the lead for the first time
when Wood beat Davies 4&3. Percy Alliss had been one up against Runyan at lunch, but the
American worked his way back into the match to make it all square at the fifteenth. Alliss held his
nerve to push back in front on the sixteenth; Runyan, however, buckled under the mounting
pressure and hit his ball out of bounds on the seventeenth to hand Alliss a 2&1 victory. The
match between Charles Whitcombe and Horton Smith also went to the seventeenth, this time
the American edging matters to win 2&1. This meant that with the score tied at 5½ each, the
match between Easterbrook and Shute would decide the destination of the Ryder Cup for the
next two years.Both players reached the eighteenth green in three and as the crowd jostled for
position, Walter Hagen watched on from the clubhouse, where he had been in conversation with
the Prince of Wales and felt unable to extricate himself to offer support to his player. It might
have made all the difference if he had. Easterbrook stroked the ball to the edge of the cup and
then tapped in for five; with the fate of the Ryder Cup on his shoulders, Shute overshot the hole
by four feet and then missed his putt to halve, handing victory to the home team.Gene Sarazen:
The night before the singles in 1933, Walter took me aside for a chat. Playing as partners earlier
that day in the foursomes, we had rallied from four-down to halve our match with Percy Alliss and
Charlie Whitcombe. I thought Walter would be feeling pretty good after that, but it soon became
obvious that he had something on his mind that he was trying to get around to delicately.‘I’ve
seen you play a lot better golf, Gene, than you did today,’ Walter said as he pursed his lips. ‘I



don’t think you’re hitting your shots too well.’‘You know I don’t like playing alternate shots,’ I
sparred. ‘I don’t like the wait between shots. Also, you put me in several regions of the course
that I’m not used to playing.’‘Then you don’t want to step out tomorrow?’ Hagen said, getting to
the point.‘I certainly do not. I honestly think I am playing just as well, if not better, than most of
the fellows on the team. You’re the captain, though.’‘OK, Gene,’ Walter said with a little flip of his
hand, and our conference broke up.I was not at all surprised when I learned that Hagen had
placed me in the number-one position for the singles. He was figuring, I knew, that since I was
going to drop my point anyhow, I might as well lose to the British number one and give the rest of
our batting order the advantage of the percentages. My tête-à-tête with Hagen gave me just the
stimulus I needed for my best concentration. I defeated Alf Padgham 6&4.Walter Hagen: Denny
Shute was our last man out on the course, and I was in the clubhouse with my host, the Prince of
Wales. We stood at the big front window facing out on the eighteenth green. A wide path had
been cleared for the Prince so that we might have a comfortable and unobstructed view from the
clubhouse to see each man finish. I was having a fine time … laughing and talking with the
Prince … when Denny came onto the eighteenth green. If he made the putt in one, we would win
the cup; if he got it down in two we would keep it; if he took three, we would lose it to Great
Britain. Of course, Denny, not knowing how some of our players before him had finished, did not
know this. In fact, if Sarazen and I had done better than to tie our match with Percy Alliss and
Charles Whitcombe, Denny would not have had to worry.I was wondering if I shouldn’t be down
there putting him wise to how things stood. If I were at the green I could whisper in his ear, tell
him to play safe, not to take three putts. I wondered if I were perhaps sacrificing the Ryder Cup
for the pleasure of being with my friend, the Prince. I knew it would be discourteous to walk out
on the future King of England just to whisper in Denny’s ear and tell him how to putt.George
Duncan: With the Americans winning four of the eight singles matches, the countries were level
when Syd Easterbrook and Denny Shute came to the last green square. Neither player could
afford to make a mistake.By this time, there was a solid mass of spectators. The hole, with the
wind in the position it was, was no more than a drive and a comparatively simple pitch, but both
men were bunkered from the tee, and neither reached the green in two.Both were on in three,
with Easterbrook to putt first. He laid his ball dead. Shute had two putts from twelve yards to save
the match. He failed to make it, and the hole was won and lost by five strokes to six. The crowd
was almost too amazed to cheer, and perhaps sympathetic with the American, for whom it had
been one of the greatest disasters of his golfing life.Walter Hagen: Denny played it bold and
much too strong. His ball rimmed the hole and went three feet past. He missed coming back and
three-putted for a six. There was a terrific silence … and then the gallery around the green broke
loose from the restraining line the bobbies had formed, and surged forward to congratulate the
winning British team. Enclosed in the clubhouse as we were, the Prince and I heard none of the
din and the cheering. We could only take in the action – it all happened in a matter of seconds –
and then he and I were on our way to the platform where the Ryder Cup would be awarded to the
British team – taking it from us 6–5 with one match halved.Some of our fellows were quite upset



by Denny’s failure to play it safe and keep the cup in our possession. Fortunately, I was able to
persuade them to say nothing to Denny about the loss, and two weeks later he and Craig Wood
came through for a tie for first place in the British Open at St Andrews. Denny beat Craig in the
play-off and became British Open champion for the first time in his career.Accepting the trophy
from the Prince of Wales, JH Taylor said he was ‘the proudest man in all the Commonwealth.’
The Prince of Wales, in turn, announced, ‘In giving this Cup, I am naturally impartial. But, of
course, we over here are very pleased to have won.’Amid the wild celebrations, British golf
enthusiasts would not have envisaged that this hair-raising 6½ to 5½ victory would be their
country’s last Ryder Cup triumph for twenty-four years.The Whitcombe brothers: Reg, Ernest
and Charles, who played together in the 1935 Ryder Cup. Charles was British
captain.FIVE1935Ridgewood Country Club. Ridgewood, New Jersey(USA 9, GB 3)Travelling to
Ridgewood Country Club in New Jersey, the British team felt genuine confidence that they could
finally claim a Ryder Cup triumph on American shores – so much so, in fact, that the PGA took
out an insurance policy for the cup’s return journey to Britain.Bolstered by the win at Southport,
British confidence was further reinforced by the presence of the three Whitcombe brothers –
Charles, Ernest and Reg – appearing for the first time together in the team, and also by the
prospect of playing in more clement conditions than in previous sojourns to the United States as
the contest had been moved to September to escape the worst of the summer heat.Charles
Whitcombe was named as team captain and alongside his brothers and Open Champion Alf
Perry, his team consisted of experienced campaigners Percy Alliss and Alf Padgham, and
debutants Dick Burton, Jack Busson, Bill Cox and Ted Jarman.George Duncan: The fifth Ryder
Cup contest at Ridgewood, New Jersey, was noteworthy for the fact that the three Whitcombe
brothers all played.Commander RCT Roe, PGA Secretary: I feel no team could go to America
with a greater opportunity of success than Whitcombe and the boys.Despite the optimism of
Roe, on the eve of their departure, Bernard Darwin wrote, rather unsettlingly, in The Times that
despite his approval of the team selection and that it was a ‘good, strong, young side’, he could
not believe that they could win.As well as considering the history of the contest – that had yet to
see the visiting team emerge victorious – Darwin was well aware of the calibre of the American
team. Walter Hagen had once again been named captain of the US team (in what was to be his
last appearance as a Ryder Cup player) and he had selected the experienced heads of Dutra,
Runyan, Sarazen, Smith and Wood alongside fresh blood in Ky Laffoon, US Open champion
Sam Parks, Henry Picard, and Johnny Revolta.The British team sailed from Southampton to
Quebec aboard the Empress of Australia and then travelled directly to New York for five days of
practise before the match began.Despite the hype that this was one of the strongest British
teams to arrive in America, it was the home team that burst out of the blocks on the opening day,
rampaging into a dominant early lead in one of the most one-sided foursome matches since the
tournament had begun. The only point that Britain earned was through Charles and Ernest
Whitcombe, who claimed victory over Dutra and Laffoon by a single hole. Meanwhile Sarazen
and Hagen beat Perry and Busson 7&6, Picard and Revolta beat Padgham and Alliss 6&5, and



Runyan and Smith beat Cox and Jarman 9&8.Walter Hagen: I picked Gene Sarazen as my
playing partner in the Ryder Cup matches in 1933 at Southport where we broke even with Percy
Alliss and Charles Whitcombe; and again in 1935 at George Jacobus’s home club, the
Ridgewood Country Club in New Jersey, when we won 7&6 over Perry and JJ Busson. We were
tough on each other as competitors, Gene and I, but good friends when we took on the other
boys. That friendship stemmed from the fact, I believe, that we shared the same sense of
humour and he enjoyed a practical joke as much as I, and he wasn’t above pulling one on me
when he could, nor I on him.Henry Cotton: Percy Alliss was such a great player in his time, he
could have won everything. In fact, at one period in his life I thought he was the greatest and
most consistent hitter of a golf ball I had ever seen. He could play for a month, rarely missing a
fairway, and never failing to hit a green. He’d find the green with a wood, an iron, anything you
like, but there were other players who seemed to get the ball in the hole in fewer strokes. At
times, however, he was unbeatable. At Wannsee Golf Club in Berlin, before the war, three pro
teams from Britain, America and the Continent went to play a seventy-two-hole medal event on
this beautiful forest course where he was pro, and he won by the length of a street!Percy held
the club beautifully, played it cleanly, hardly taking a divot, to ‘throw’ the ball at the flag with
beautiful control.Percy Alliss: As soon as I could walk with safety I used to borrow balls from my
father and clubs from my elder brothers, and spend every evening hitting about in a rough field.
As often as not the balls were soon lost, but I would go on swishing at anything and everything I
could see – tufts of grass, leaves, matchsticks – until I was absolutely tired out. Later on I was
allowed to caddie at the local links, and so had the chance of watching all manner of styles and
peculiarities of swinging the club; these were imitated in the evening on my patch of rough, with
or without a ball, and the result was entertainment as profitable as it was enjoyable. I am
convinced that any success I had was in very large measure due to the countless number of
times I swung the club in perpetual practise from my youth up.If any proof were needed of the
benefits of thorough practise, it could be found across the Atlantic. In 1914 America was behind
England in talent, and now she would seem to have overtaken us. Such splendid golfers as
Bobby Jones, Hagen, Farrell and Diegel – to name but a few – have acquired their skill by
constant and thorough practise. The American treatment of the game is definitely more scientific
than our own, being founded on hard thinking and painstaking care. To bear out this statement I
will say that the golf emigrants, Jim Barnes, Jock Hutchison, Macdonald and Alex Smith, Tommy
Armour, Bobby Cruickshank and Cyril Walker, would not have become such great players had
they stayed at home; five of these have won the highest honours in America.The British
professionals who have crossed the Atlantic at various times have made American golf, and
American golf has made them; their employers were not slow to pick their brains, giving in return
the advantages of training planned with forethought and deliberation. Writers on the game are
often obsessed with the bugbear of ‘temperament’, pointing to Walter Hagen as an example of
the ideal golf temperament as against Abe Mitchell. Hagen himself would be the first to admit
Mitchell’s greatness, and yet the latter cannot win the British Open Championship. There can be



no doubt that temperament does count; Hagen has confidence in himself, born of hours and
hours of practise, and any of us who wish to win the big events must acquire the same frame of
mind in the same way.Johnny Revolta: I often hang around the practise tee before a tournament
and watch the other professionals swing. Each of them does something different. I can imitate
every well-known golfing star. If I wanted, I could change my own game and grip and swing
exactly as they do. But aping other players wouldn’t be right for my game.Charles Whitcombe:
The American ‘homebreds’ like Gene Sarazen will tell you that the ‘grooved swing’ comes from
baseball. Every American boy, when he takes up the national game, learns to cultivate a flat one-
piece swing that keeps the bat travelling in one place of movement throughout the stroke. Later
on they brought the same theory to the links. It is a partial reversion to the flatter, more scythe-
like swing of the old Scottish school, the swing that in this country was superseded by the more
upright swing of Harry Vardon. It may be quite true that the Americans slipped more easily into
this type of swing because it fitted in with the habits they had learned in baseball, but I have no
doubt that it was Macdonald Smith and the other Scottish-American professionals who served
the model for it.The first example, and perhaps the best example, of a perfectly grooved swing
that I ever saw was JH Taylor, and JH Taylor was the model whom we three Whitcombes tried to
copy in our own style of play. I am not saying that any of us are ourselves ideal examples of the
grooved swing, but it is a grooved swing that we have been trying all our lives to imitate.Johnny
Revolta: Some reporters and professionals called me the ‘Iron Master’. Some have even called
me the greatest iron player on the links. I don’t know about that, but I do know that dropping
them into the cup from off the green can make you a good golfer.Charles Whitcombe: My brother
Reg is especially good at short holes. If you want to see how to judge short holes, watch my
brother Reg playing a mashie shot at a one-shot hole. The mashie, as they say, is Reg’s club. He
will get home with a mashie, where I, for instance would need to take a No.4. He is especially
good because even when he puts a little bit extra [force] into it, he still plays it just the same way.
Most players, especially long-handicap players, when they try to get extra distance with any
club, tend to let their body swing too soon and draw the shot round to the left, but Reg can go all
out and still pitch the ball right up to the pin. And that is the secret of good approach play.Reg
Whitcombe: The whole stroke must be smooth. Any suggestion of a stab or jab will bring failure.
Any form of descending blow will cause the ball to rise with backspin, and that is the one thing
you are striving to avoid. Properly executed it is one of the most artistic shots in the game and
gives great satisfaction.Horton Smith putts on the eighteenth green during his singles match
against WJ Cox.Johnny Revolta: Henry Picard, a truly great player, was my partner in the 1935
and 1937 Ryder Cups. We knew simply that the player who wins the hole wins for his team. And
the team that wins the most holes in the match is the victor. We won in 1935 against Alf
Padgham and Percy Alliss when Henry dropped a twenty-five-foot putt over the worst possible
area of the green, it sloped and slanted in every direction, but he had played it perfectly and it
had just enough legs to drop in the cup. We won 6&5.Byron Nelson: Just like always, Hagen was
impressive because he was a showman. He played with Gene Sarazen against Alf Perry and



Jack Busson. He would have a real tough shot, and he would walk up and just play it. But when
he had a shot that looked fairly tough, though it was easy, why he’d move around and look at it a
bit and make people think it was a real hard one. Of course, then he’d do the shot that folks
thought was almost impossible, and the crowd loved it.Johnny Revolta: A good professional
competitor never hears the gallery. He is concentrating on his shot and he is oblivious to
everything else. If you can learn to keep cool under pressure by thinking only about your own
game, the other fellow will be buying the drinks at the nineteenth hole.The two captains sat out
of play in the singles the following day, with Whitcombe making the call on the grounds that he
believed it to be unfair on the other members of the team if all three Whitcombe siblings played
together. Not that it would have made much difference if he had opted to play. By mid-afternoon
it was all over, with the first four matches going to the Americans as Gene Sarazen defeated
Busson 3&2, Runyan defeated Burton 5&3, Revolta defeated Reg Whitcombe 2&1, and Dutra
defeated Padgham 4&2. Percy Alliss briefly stemmed the tide against Wood to claim Britain’s
lone win of the day, before Bill Cox and Horton Smith halved, Picard defeated Ernest Whitcombe
3&2, and Perry and Parks halved for an overall victory of 9–3.With the level of expectation that
had surrounded the British team, the result was a disaster. Bernard Darwin called it ‘yet another
American tragedy’ and the general lament at the quality of the British play was echoed by the
press corps around the world.Basking in the glory of such a dominant display as the British set
sail from New York upon the Aquitania, Walter Hagen reflected on his playing record in the Ryder
Cup, which stood at a hugely impressive 7–1–1.Byron Nelson: I was the assistant pro at
Ridgewood in 1935 and seeing these great players turning out for the US, I made up my mind
then and there that I wanted to be on a Ryder Cup team. I was just a young whippersnapper
then, and it was a lot to think I’d be good enough to make a Ryder Cup team, but I vowed I
would.Byron Nelson tees off at Southport.SIX1937Southport and Ainsdale Golf Club. Southport,
England (USA 8, GB 4)While a visiting team had yet to record a victory in the Ryder Cup, the US
team of 1937 travelled to England with the same fanfare that surrounded the 1935 British team
before their departure. While Charles Whitcombe’s charges had fallen well short of the pre-
match expectation, there was a different feel to the ’37 US team’s prospects. Walter Hagen was
making his final appearance as captain and there was a steely focus to the holders’ defence of
the cup – even if there had been a serious rift in the team before they had even left
America.Gene Sarazen had, with some justification after a glorious career, believed that he was
in line to be captain in 1937. When the US PGA turned once again to Hagen, Sarazen was so
incensed that he swore that he would never again play in a Ryder Cup. In an acidic statement he
castigated George Jacobus, the president of the PGA, who had chosen Hagen for the sixth
consecutive match, saying: ‘The failure of George Jacobus to name me captain of the team is an
insult and a wound that will never heal. I think everyone will agree my record stacks up
favourably with that of every other pro, past or present. I won every worthwhile championship,
and I guess I did my share on every Ryder Cup team we ever had. But, no, Jacobus didn’t see fit
to let me achieve my last and profoundest ambition.’It was an unfortunate incident that cast a



shadow over the build-up – although not as long as that cast by the death of Samuel Ryder, on 2
January 1936. Buried with his beloved mashie club, the founder of professional golf’s premier
team contest went to his grave in the knowledge that his simple idea had become a proud
legacy which was assured for future generations.With the return to Southport and the unerring
record of the home team in the matches, and with Henry Cotton returned to the team after an
eight-year absence (during which time he had won the Open, in 1934 – as he would again in
1937), the British players and press were in buoyant mood – despite the disaster at Ridgewood
two years earlier. Charles Whitcombe returned for another tilt at the captaincy and he brought
with him the experienced Alliss, Burton, Perry, Cox and Padgham, hoping that they had learned
enough salutory lessons from Ridgewood to ensure a home victory. Arthur Lacey also returned
to the side having last appeared in 1933, while Sam King and Dai Rees made their debuts.With
Hagen acting as a non-playing captain, one of the most significant achievements he and the US
PGA managed was in persuading Sarazen out of his sulk to join the team alongside his old
muckers from Ridgewood, Picard and Revolta, and from the previous visit to Southport in 1933,
Ed Dudley and Denny Shute. The rookies who joined the team included Ralph Guldahl and Tony
Manero and two players who would become household names around the world – Byron Nelson
and Sam Snead. For Hagen’s last roll for the Ryder Cup, with a team like that at his disposal, the
American captain’s dice were loaded.Johnny Revolta: There are going to be times that every
golfer’s game will go bad. Back in 1936, a young professional was about to give up the game. He
had gone through set after set of clubs, discarding them, chopping and filing at them, always
seeking the right clubs, each time it cost money, something he didn’t have in great
amounts.Finally his wife spoke up.‘Why don’t you quit kidding yourself,’ she said. ‘It can’t be
entirely the clubs. The trouble must be you.’That, the young pro finally admitted to himself, was it.
He had been looking for the perfect set of clubs instead of perfecting his game. He began
studying his own swing and that of others. Gradually he developed the swing and sound game
which today has made him famous. His name – Byron Nelson.Byron Nelson: I was just a young
whippersnapper then, and it was a lot to think I’d be good enough to make a Ryder Cup team,
but fortunately my game was starting to gel at that time. The main thing was, I won the Masters
in 1937, and that put me in the team. Made me feel like I’d really arrived.The 1937 British Ryder
Cup team. Back row, left to right: Commander RCT Roe (PGA Secretary), Bill Cox, Alf Padgham,
Henry Cotton, Alf Perry, Dick Burton. Front row, left to right: Arthur Lacey, Sam King, Charles
Whitcombe (Captain), Dai Rees and Percy AllissWalter Hagen: During my years as captain of
the Ryder Cup teams, I insisted that our fellows be fittingly uniformed. Various manufacturers
offered knickers and coats free for our use, but I turned them down. Instead I ordered, and paid
for, beautifully tailored marine-blue jackets and pale grey trousers from the Alfred Nelson
Company in New York. I obtained permission from the army to use an official government eagle
badge embossed with crossed golf sticks and the insignia ‘Ryder Cup Team’ for the pockets.
Although I consistently picked my teams for their game and not their beauty, I must admit we
stacked up pretty well in the Beau Brummel department, too, when we showed up for the Ryder



Cup.Sam Snead: I almost didn’t make it onto the team in 1937. I was one of the last players
named, because some people felt I might not be able to handle the pressure … Well, I did
handle the pressure in Ryder Cup play.The writers named me ‘Slammin’ Sam’ and my career
started with the Oakland Open, you could say. Three weeks later I won the Bing Crosby Open at
Rancho Santa Fe in a cloudburst of rain. From there on I was hard to beat, finishing my first year
on tour with $10,243 in winnings and third place in the PGA standings and landing a place on
the Ryder Cup team as a freshman. The headlines called me ‘an overnight miracle’ and ‘Daniel
Boone with a driver’. With all that applause, I tried not to miss the important point: most strong
young kids – about ninety-nine per cent – fade out of the PGA circuit fast. One of the main
reasons I stuck was learning right at the start to avoid the error which the pros call ‘thinking
yourself out of action’. You’ve got to stay focused all the time when you play but not over-think
things.Some of the US players, who later became fine friends of mine, gave me the hey rube
treatment on the boat ride to England. One of them went around imitating my way of talking:
‘Why, this heah golf is easy as pie. All yuh gotta do is whip out a drive, then take an arn (iron) and
hit it on that flat li’l hill up thar (green) and then give it two more whops and you gets yo’self a
pah.’When I fell seasick, the boys said the cure was to eat celery stalks and hard rolls and no
other food and then do two hours of dancing every night in the ship’s ballroom.I tried it, groggy
as I was, barely able to roll out of my bunk and pull on my pants, and darn if it didn’t work. When
that gag failed, they introduced me to one of the passengers as ‘Sam Snead, who’s been a
prizefighter down in Virginia and would like to challenge you.’‘That right?’ asked the man.I
admitted that at one time I’d done a little ringwork in the hometown. He thumped my chest. ‘I’ll try
to work you in, pally,’ he said.The big laugh, of course, came when I found the man was Tommy
Farr, the British Empire champion, who was about to fight Joe Louis for the world title.Byron
Nelson: It wasn’t too long after the Masters that I learned I had been chosen for the Ryder Cup
team. Boy howdy, was I excited. I’d never even been outside the United States before. I didn’t
think it was possible that the dream I’d had just two years before at Ridgewood could be coming
true already. The US PGA picked the team then, and they didn’t keep any long-term, detailed
records like they do now. They didn’t pick anyone who wasn’t playing well, naturally. But of
course, if you won a Major, that did have some effect on their decision, and so I was
selected.There were a couple of us on our team who’d never played in a Ryder Cup before –
myself and Snead. So we were inexperienced to some degree, and we also knew that the
Americans had never beaten the British on their own soil before. But Walter Hagen would be our
captain – that really was a thrill.When we arrived in England, we were met by the British
contingent – the Royal and Ancient representatives. Our accommodations were comfortable but
not luxurious, adequate for the team and their wives, six of whom went along.As the foursomes
commenced, Cotton led his team out alongside Padgham against Dudley and Nelson, hoping to
establish some momentum. But it was not to be as the home pair fell to a 4&2 defeat. Guldahl
and Manero pushed the American advantage in the second match, winning 2&1 against Cox
and Lacey. Whitcombe and Rees managed to stem the tide by halving with Sarazen and Shute



before Alliss and Burton clawed back some ground winning 2&1 against Picard and Revolta.Dai
Rees: I became a Ryder Cup player at the early age of twenty-four in 1937. The two days of the
match represented a personal triumph for me, for I obtained one-and-a-half points from my two
games and had the exciting experience of being chaired to the clubhouse.The foursomes were
played first and my partner was Charles Whitcombe, a great player and a wonderful man to play
alongside in a contest of that kind. Naturally I was very nervous when we set out against
Densmore Shute and Gene Sarazen, both of whom had won the Open Championship, but
whenever I played a shot not quite up to standard Charles Whitcombe was ready to give quiet
words of advice and encouragement.As a result of his staunch support we halved our foursome,
but our team finished the series one point down, and there was a big landslide in the singles on
the following day, Britain having only two winners. One of them was Henry Cotton, who beat
Tony Manero, and the other was myself, for I took the scalp of the renowned Byron Nelson.I
often look back on that match and still regard it as one of the best performances of my career.
The weather was terrible, but I can honestly say I played very few bad shots in the two rounds.
To halve a foursome and beat Byron Nelson 3&1, represented a Ryder Cup debut which for
most young golfers would remain just a dream.Sam Snead: To be able to scramble from trouble
is the key to winning golf. A lot of what I picked up as a green kid came from watching masters of
the sand irons, such as Henry Cotton of England, Ralph Guldahl, Jimmy Demaret, Walter
Hagen, Denny Shute, and Johnny Revolta. In June of 1937, as the rookie member of the Ryder
Cup team, which challenged the British at Southport, England, I was given a swell chance to
study not only Cotton and Alf Padgham, the stars of the opposition, but teammates like Shute,
Revolta, and Gene Sarazen. It was Sarazen who invented the sand wedge in 1931, which
revolutionised trap play.As it worked out, it seemed I’d never get to see the stars try for a tough
recovery. After winning my Ryder Cup match from Dick Burton of England, I followed the big
boys around. Whenever traps were ahead, I hustled down to get a ringside view.Sarazen was
playing Percy Alliss, and on the fifteenth hole he overshot the green. The ball started for a deep
bunker but caromed into the lap of a woman sitting on the grass.‘Oh, what’ll I do?’ she said.‘Get
rid of it,’ said her husband.So she gave her skirt a fling and tossed the ball onto the green,
twenty feet from the cup. The officials didn’t see it. It wasn’t my business, so I said nothing.
Sarazen knew nothing about it. He putted out, winning the hole that decided the match in his
favour, one-up.Byron Nelson: There’s nothing as exciting in golf as playing for your country. In the
first matches, we played a Scotch foursome, alternating shots. One player would drive on the
odd holes, the other on the evens. Hagen had paired Ed Dudley and me against Henry Cotton
and Alf Padgham, the reigning British Open champion. Hagen came to me before the match and
said, ‘Byron, you’ve got a lot of steam, a lot of get-up-and-go. And Dudley needs someone to
push him. So I’m going to put you two together. You can get him fired up.’We were unknowns in
England, so the headline in the paper the next morning said, HAGEN FEEDS LAMBS TO THE
BUTCHER. Well, we did get steamed up over that. I drove against Cotton all day, and on the par
threes, I put my ball inside his every time, and we ended up winning the match. The next day, the



headline read THE LAMBS BIT THE BUTCHER. It was a great thrill to win, especially against a
player like Cotton.Whitcombe knew that with the match so finely balanced that the British had to
go out hard and push for an early lead in the singles. He sent out Padgham, the 1936 Open
champion, at the head against Guldahl, but things didn’t go according to plan as Padgham fell
8&7. Fortunately, the contest was kept alive by Sam King halving with Denny Shute, Rees and
Cotton defeating Nelson and Manero 3&1 and 5&3 respectively, taking the score to 4–4.But for
the home team, this was as good as it was going to get, as the US stormed into the history
books.Byron Nelson: The weather for the matches was fine except for the last day, when it
turned terrible. Cold, windy, drizzly. And pros weren’t as welcome at these clubs as they are now.
We were just barely allowed in the locker room, and our wives weren’t allowed in the clubhouse
at all. There they were, standing outside, freezing, all six of them huddled together, trying to stay
out of the wind, when the mayor’s wife saw them. She had enough compassion to invite them all
into the clubhouse, and because she was the mayor’s wife, no one could say no to her. Then she
served them some two-hundred-year-old port, and they warmed up quickly after that. They said
later they’d never tasted anything as good as that port in all their lives.Gene Sarazen: My
farewell singles match with Percy Alliss in 1937 at Southport contained several dramatic
overtones. I jumped off to an early lead, but the prodigious iron-player overhauled me and began
to build up a commanding margin in the afternoon. With nine to go, Percy was three up. Hagen,
our non-playing captain, gave me a strong fight talk on the twenty-eighth tee. The outcome of the
entire Ryder Cup match, he urged me excitedly in his high-pitched voice, might depend on
whether or not I saved my point. I took the next three holes in a row to draw back to even. Percy
and I halved the thirty-first and the thirty-second in pars.Percy Alliss: When two players are going
round together, they are bound to influence each other’s form to some degree, the more highly
strung of the two being naturally more susceptible to the effects of the other’s play. There is no
doubt whatever that if the mind is allowed to dwell upon the slowness or the speed of a partner’s
swing there is bound to be a reaction in one’s own case. Under such circumstances it is safest to
avoid all danger of infection and to ignore the other man completely. Look somewhere else, and
take no notice of the other ball, you are not able to turn it into a bunker or guide it into safety by
following it with your eyes. If you are busy yourself with your own game and keep your
opponent’s swing right out of your mind for three or four holes, he should trouble you no further
however often or however closely you may watch him; the dangerous period is the earliest stage
of a round, before you have safely got the feel of your own swing.Gene Sarazen: The break
came on the thirty-third. I had the honour on this short hole, about 185 yards long, whipped by a
wind from off the right. I attempted to play down the right-hand side but I hurried my timing and
hooked my iron shot badly. It was running like a rabbit over the green, heading for serious
trouble, when it struck a woman spectator and rebounded onto the green twenty feet from the
hole. Alliss then played a beautiful long iron five feet inside my ball, but when I holed my putt for
a two and Percy missed his, he had lost a hole he had thoroughly deserved to win, and at a very
crucial juncture.Percy Alliss: The unexpected loss of a hole has a far-reaching effect on the



whole game. A player’s calmness and temper are disturbed by losing a point that he knows he
should have won, and it is difficult to make up again the smallest loss of confidence. Like any
other vice, slackness in golf is far easier to acquire than to be rid of.Gene Sarazen: Percy stood
one down, and the holes were running out fast. We halved the thirty-fourth. On the long thirty-fifth
I drove down the middle. Percy, striving for distance, pulled his drive into a trap. He had to play
an explosion, and was barely past my drive in two. My second shot, a full brassie, finished hole-
high just off the green. Alliss played a strong brassie on his third, thirty-five feet from the cup. I
put my chip, my third, a foot from the cup – not only that, but I laid Percy the deadest stymie
imaginable. I was absolutely certain, and so was Hagen, that this was the match, 2&1. Percy
could never get by my ball and he had to in order to sink his putt and halve the hole and to keep
the match alive. And then I had the dubious privilege of watching the greatest competitive putt I
have ever seen. Percy stroked his ball so that it just grazed mine, and as it died a ball’s width to
the left of the cup it veered just a fraction of an inch to the right, and with that minute twist caught
a tiny bit of the rim of the cup and toppled in.So we went to the thirty-sixth, a 340-yard par four,
Alliss one down and fighting desperately for a birdie. After I had played a safety tee shot with my
spoon, Percy splashed away with his driver and smote a long, arching shot far over the traps I
had purposely played short of. I had a five-iron to the green and came through with a very good
shot, twelve feet above the cup. Percy stayed right in the fight, dropping a neat little pitch seven
feet past the hole. My try for a three, down the skiddy surface, stopped a foot above the cup. It
laid Percy a partial stymie. He made a brave attempt to duplicate his impossible putt on the thirty-
fifth. He slid the ball safely past mine by a hair’s breadth, but this time his ball just failed to
contact the rim as it shivered on the lip. It was a cruel way for Percy to have to lose after so
courageous a performance.
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